ALTHOUGIH the theory that the malaria parasite is transmitted from man to man by particular species of mosquito is now accepted by all biologists and medical men who have given adequate attention to the subject, it cannot be said that the general public (including those Europeans who in malarious countries might benefit by the practical application of the theory) unreservedly believe in, much less practically apply it. Endless objections, the outcome of an imperfect cquaintance with the subject and, perhaps, of a disinclination to admit that a pathological puzzle of so many centuries standing could receive so simple an explanation, have been raised by the amateur biologist and sanitarian, so much so that it seemed not improbable that a great principle, pregnant with important issues, might remain barren and unutilised.
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Impressed with this fear, and being anxious to see some fruit from a theory which I knew to be true and for which I was in a measure responsible, I cast about for means by which the conversion and co-operation of the public might be secured. I felt that unless the public believed in the efficiency of the sanitary measures so definitelv indicated by the mosquito-malaria theory, and, understood the principles on which these measures should be founded, they would not adopt them nor, what is so necessary to the success of all such measures, co-operate heartily in carrying them out. As the histological, biological, and experimental evidence which had satisfied men of science was not understood by the public, it seemed to me that some simple demonstration, such as would be unanswerable and at the same time readily comprehended by laymen, was required. By 5 P.M. temperature had reached 1030. There was then copious sweating. The edge of the spleen could be felt on deep inspiration, and there was a slight feeling of discomfort in the region of that organ. Dr. Frederick Taylor and Mr. Watson Cheyne confirmed the presence of splenic enlargement. By 9 P.M. the temperature had fallen to 99.20, and I was feeling better. Quinine (io grs.) was given.
September i8th.-Woke after a good night feeling perfectly well (teniperature 970). Ten grains of quinine were taken, and subsequently five grains every eight hours. I continued perfectly well all day. A few three-quarter grown tertian parasites and some gametes were found during the forenoon and afternoon; they were seen by Dr. Oswald Browne, my father, and myself. At Io P.M. the parasites had disappeared, the last being found at 5 P.M.
September Igth.-No parasites discovered. Temperature normal. Feelingquite well. There is no splenic enlargement, and no tenderness Appetite returned. A wooden hut, constructed in England, was shipped to Italy and erected in the Roman Campagna at a spot ascertained by Dr. L. Sambon, after careful inquiry, to be intensely malarial, where the permanent inhabitants all suffer from malarial cachexia, and where the field labourers who come from healthy parts of Italy to reap the harvest after a short time all contract fever. This fever-haunted spot is in the King of Italy's hunting ground near Ostia, at the mouth of the Tiber. It is waterlogged and jungly, and teems with insect life.
The only protection against mosquito bite and fever employed by the experimenters who occupied this hut was mosquito netting, wire screens in doors and windows, and, by way of extra precaution, mosquito nets around their beds. Not a grain of quinine was taken. Drs. Sambon and Low, Signor Terzt, and their two Italian servants, entered on residence in the hut early in July. They go about the country quite freelyalways, of course, with an eye on Anopheles-during the day, but are careful to be indoors from sunset to sunrise. Up to September 21St, the date of Dr. Sambon's last letter to me, the experimenters and their servants had enjoyed perfect health, in marked contrast to their neighbours, who were all of them either ill with fever or had suffered malarial attacks.
For the present I content myself with announcing this result. Complete details of their experiences will doubtless be made public by Drs. Sambon and Low at the termination of the malarial season, and of their experiment, at the end of October. Suffice it to say that these gentlemen express themselves as satisfied that protection from mosquito bite protects from malaria, and that protection from mosquito bite is perfectly compatible with active outdoor occupation during the day.
APPLICATION OF THE EXPERIMENTS. It remains for the public to apply the lesson taught by these experiments. Will this be done? Already I have heard objections and difficulties mooted. I saw it advanced recently that it is impossible to avoid mosquito bite in the tropics, and that it was useless trying to do so. One has sometimes to go out in the evening; a doctor, for example, must visit his patient at any hour. This is quite true; but surely because we cannot escape a risk altogether this is no reason why we should not try to minimise it. Dr. Daniels, who has recently returned from British Central Africa, tells me that not one mosquito in a thousand in that country carries malarial zygotes, that is to say, is infective. If a man exposes himself therefore in British Central Africa to mosquitobite habitually, so that he gets bitten say ten times every night, the chances are that he is effectually inoculated with malaria some four times a year; but if the same man systematically protected himself from mosquito bite, and, in consequence of his care reduced the chances of being bitten to once a month, he might be a hundred years in British Central Africa before he became infected. This minimising of risk is certainly worth striving for.
The question of expense cannot for a moment be entertained in discussing the means 'for protection. One life saved, one invaliding obviated, would, even in a pecuniary sense, pay for all the wire gauze and mosquito netting requisite to protect every European house in West Africa.
These experiments, together with the work of Ross, Grassi, Celli, Bignami, Bastianelli, and other Italians, the recent observations on native malaria by Koch, and the representatives of the Malaria Commission of the Royal Society and Colonial Office, plainly indicate 'that the practical solution of the malaria problem lies in:
i. Avoiding the neighbourhood of native houses-the perennial source of malaria parasites.
2. The destruction, so far as practicable, of Anopheles' breeding pools.
3. And principally: Protection from mosquito bite.
FE:MALE STUDENTS AT ZURIcH.-The number of women attending the University of Zurich is steadily increasing. Of 850 students matriculated in the last summer semester there were no fewer than 214 women, more than a fourth of the whole number; of these, 128 were students of medicine, 58 of philosophy, 2I of natural science, and iI of law. The ladies appear to give theology a wide berth, but as the total number of students matriculated in that Faculty at Zurich last summer was only 9, it is perhaps hardly fair to conclude that the study of Christian Hospital, were of the most cordial nature. In the early days numbers of serious surgical cases were brought long journeys in the magnificent Princess Christian ambulance train. commanded by Colonel Forrester, of the Guards. Later the distances precluded the admission of such acute surgical cases, and the admissions were more of a medical class. The Princess Christian Hospital had the finest x-ray apparatus in South Africa, and on that account many special cases were sent in. The apparatus was of the greatest possible assistance. The amAbulance train used to land 6o to 7o. cases at daybreak, and these constant arrivals taxed tbe energies of the staff, but not unduly, thanks to the admirable way in which all worked together. The nursing sisters were almost worshipped. Mr. Bush is full of praise for his staff,. and the Bristol contingent made him quite proud.
NATUIRE OF WOUNDS.
Mr. Bush was extremely surprised at the remarkable way in which serious wounds had healed in many cases, after penetrating important cavities and organs. As to poisoned bullets, he did not come across any wounds which! seemed to have been caused by such projectiles. Many iniuries came under his observation that had apparently been caused by soft-nosed bullets, or projectiles that had, been tampered with in some way, but he points out that a. wound inflicted by a ricochet may easily be confused with one caused by an expanding bullet.
Mr. Bush formed a high opinion of Tommy Atkins as a patient. To use his own words, " If he is properly dealt with, and a little firmness used, he becomes a most amenable person to order and medical discipline, and he will do anything for you," Mr. Bush came home in the Lismore Castle in the capacity not only of chief medical officer, but also of a military commander.-They brought home a large number of invalids and convalescents, among which were many serious cases.
